HM 4.1 – Puritan Perspectives on Ministry
The Church of England and Nonconformity
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Outline:
A. Narrative of events – 1660-1662 with a look at some key documents:
1. Declaration from Breda – 1-3
2. Proposals of the Ministers – 12-21
3. Ussher’s Moderated Episcopacy – 22-26
4. Bishops’ Answer to the Proposals – 27-39
5. Defence of the Proposals – 39-63
6. Exceptions against the BCP – May 1661 – 111-122
7. The Act of Uniformity, 1662 – 386-393
8. Edmund Calamy – Reasons for nonconformity
9. The Toleration Act, 1690 – 507-516

A. Narrative of Events
1644 – last bishop consecrated
1645 – abolition of Prayer Book
1646 – abolition of episcopacy
1640s-50s - national church, parish system, tithes, no bishops, little diocesan control, diversity of worship
1655 – penalties for use of Prayer Book
1657 – Ussher’s 1641 ‘Reduced Episcopacy’ published ("reduced" from "lordly prelacy" to "apostolic
simplicity" !)
• “It was hard for anyone to describe the nature of the church as it existed in 1660, except that it was
neither national nor episcopal. It was about to become both.” Kishlansky
• “a curious kind of ecclesiastical anarchy” - Whiteman
1660

- Jan-Feb

- Monck marches south and restores Long Parl-t to dissolve itself
- SLC renewed
- Westminster Confession passed
- Presb-n leaders (Calamy, Reynolds, Manton, Spurstowe) to Holland to chat to Chas

At this stage things set fair for a settlement with reduced episc / reformed liturgy, including Presbyterians
and with some degree of liberty for Indeps / Baptists. (And RCs, Quakers etc v little hope). Looks like Chas
will need the Pres-ns enough. “A moderate Presbyterian church and a toleration seemed on the cards” Spurr
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1660

- April
- April
- May 25
- June 1
- July-Oct

- Oct 25

1661

- Convention Parliament; House of Lords restored
- Chas ‘Declaration of Breda’ – liberty but wants bishops and BCP Document 1
- Chas II lands in England (Chas’ attitude)
- Chas confirms dissolution of Long and authority of Convention Parl
- Presn ‘Proposals’ – Document 2
- church govt – let’s go for Ussher Document 3
- liturgy – let’s revise it
- ceremonies – liberty, please
- ‘Answer of the Bishops’ (Juxon, Sheldon) Document 4
- ‘Defence of the Proposals’ Document 5 (not actually delivered)
- bishoprics offered to Baxter, Calamy, Reynolds (only Reynolds accepts)
- deaneries offered to Manton and Bates
- Worcester House Declaration
- reduced episcopacy
- commission to reform liturgy
This is as good as it’s going to get for the Pres-ns. Needed to seize the moment. “high-water
mark of mutual concessions” – Bolam; “the most generous suggestion of accommodation
ever made to the Puritans” - Whiteman

- Nov
- Oct-Dec

- Bill incorporating WHD defeated – combination of court and indeps
- re-establishment of C of E proceeds apace
- 16 bishops appointed
- cathedral staff
- increasingly widespread use of BCP
- lots seeking episcopal ordination
- ministers confirmed except deny infant baptism, disloyal to King,
previously ousted minister alive
Tide flowing increasingly strongly away from the Pres-ns. Royalism, sense of relief, the
Establishment returns … Episc-ns beginning to go on the offensive.

- Jan
- Apr – May

- rising of Fifth Monarchy men – strengthens eps hand
- Cavalier Parliament – Chas no longer needs Pres-ns
- ultra-royalist
- SLC burned by hangman
- H of C receives LS by BCP
- bishops back into H of L
- Savoy Conference – inconclusive
- 12 bishops and 12 pres-ns
- bishops hold whip hand, pres-ns are suppliants
- chaotic; Pres-ns ‘disunited and inept’
- exceptions to the BCP – Document 6

- Apr-July

“It would be difficult to find a sadder example of misapplied zeal than Baxter’s
determination to strive with the Anglicans almost single-handedly in these discussions”
(Whiteman)

1662

- Oct-Dec

- Convocation
- “full of intransigent episcopalians”
- 600 changes to BCP
- passed 20 Dec 1661
“the tolerant policy of 1660 did not fit the intolerant mood of 1661” Kishlansky

- Jan

- H of C tries to overturn Convention settlement and to say that all livings since
1641 void unless submit to episc ord + subscribe
- defeated by H of L but sense that strict settlement on way
- Act of Uniformity passed - Document 7 "a sword of retribution against the Pur-ns"
- deadline for conforming - chosen to deprive non-conforming ministers of halfyearly tithes due at Michaelmas. Document 8

- May 19
- Aug 24
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

reordination
‘unfeigned assent and consent to all and everything contained in and prescribed by’
renounce SLC
liturgy
ceremonies
forswear “to endeavour any change or alteration of government either in church or
state”

Sheldon: “they who will not be governed as men by reasons and persuasions should be
governed as beasts by power and force” (q Spurr 47)
Equates schism and sedition; nonconformity and rebellion
“The Church of England had always been Episcopal, it now became Episcopalian.”
Henson
Erastian / adiaphorist argument …
(1660 – Act for Settling Ministers – 695 parish ministers ejected
1662 – Act of Uniformity - 936 parish ministers ejected; 200 Univ lecturers;
120 Wales i.e. – almost 2000)
1660s

- Clarendon Code
1661 - Corporation Act
1665/6 - 5 Mile Act (after noncons stayed during the plague)
1670 - Conventicle Act (Marvell: "the quintessence of arbitrary malice")

1667-88 - persecution ebbs and flows
- Declaration of Indulgence – 1672-3 (1400 licenses)
- James II – Indulgence; seven bishops etc
(Indulgence wrt Elizabethan "Recusancy Act" for non-attendance at parish
church)
Picture - "The Moderation of the Church of England"
Comprehension vs toleration
Widespread partial conformity
1689-90 – Toleration Act - Document 9
- intended for Baptists / Quakers till a Settlement can be agreed. But months pass, High Church
intransigence increases and it becomes the settlement for all.
- 1/3 of bishops and 400 clergy non-jurors.
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